
Process

Each year we as a congregation create a budget for the following year and hold a 
vote before the end of December. Before we get to there we go through a lengthy 
process to produce and review a proposed draft budget. The process begins in the Fall 
when the Leadership Team establishes a Budget Committee. On that committee are 
always the Church Chair, the Treasurer and the Senior Pastor. In addition to those 
members the Leadership Team seeks out a few additional participants from the 
congregation who are not already volunteering in another leadership position. This year 
the Budget Committee was comprised of: Hanna Cordova, Conor Johnson, Taylor 
Burgoyne, Kathy Lind, and Donald Behnke. This Committee met to go over the previous 
year’s budget to see where it was appropriate for us to either lower or raise any given 
line item. This committee also discussed areas where it would be appropriate to 
reshape the budget, for example this year the proposed budget includes new line items 
for long term building funds. 

Once the Budget Committee has finished it’s draft the budget is then sent to the 
full Leadership Team for approval or revision. Once that process is concluded the 
Leadership Team submits the budget to the congregation for review. Our constitution 
mandates a three-week period of review for a budget before a vote can be held. Our 
vote is scheduled this year for Sunday December 30th.  During the review period 
members are encouraged to ask questions and hold substantive conversation about 
how our budget will shape ministry over the following year. A church budget is not 
simply a document listing expenses but is a concrete mission statement where we put 
our beliefs and values into action. 

Approach

There are several ways the congregations might approach creating a budget. 
Our approach has been to set out as accurate an estimate as possible of our costs and 
then determine what funding is needed to cover said costs. Our budget as it stands is 
fairly “bare-bones.” Each year we always cut it fairly close between income and 
expenses, and given the current levels of congregational giving and rental income, we 
don’t have much wiggle room for ministry expansion. 
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Property Expenses - $27,000

You will note that our property expenses continue to rise, and we expect all of our 
utility bills to go up incrementally each year. Furthermore, we are the owners of an aging 
facility that does require significant upkeep and maintenance. In light of these realities 
this budget includes something new: Long term funding of major facility needs. It is the 
recommendation of the Budget Committee and the Leadership Team that we begin to 
be more proactive on creating long term savings for future facility needs. Therefore, the 
proposed budget contains two additional line items: 

• Rainy Day Fund: Urgent, unplanned needs (such as replacing an AC unit).
• Property Investment: Long-term, planned needs (such as repaving of the parking 

lot). 

These two funds will build incrementally each month and will be paid into our savings 
account so that over time, they accumulate into more substantial amounts. 

ECC Salaries - $47,390

This section represents the salaries of Pastor Taylor, Malory (our office manager), 
as well as Jordan and Michael Manno our two paid Sunday School Teachers. It also 
reflects the salary we pay Michael for Janitorial work. If you compare this proposed 
budget to last year you will note a few changes, first off last year we accidentally double 
budgeted for janitor salary, that has been amended to reflect actual cost this year. We 
anticipate giving Malory a modest raise of $.25 an hour every six months, that is 
reflected here. The Budget Committee and the Leadership Team are also proposing a 
3% raise for Pastor Taylor this year ($1,600 annual). That is not reflected in this 
category but is instead reflected under Employee Benefits, as Taylor and Rachel have 
elected to have those additional funds added to Taylor’s housing allowance. 

Payroll Expenses - $900

These are fixed costs that we pay in order to be able to pay our employees 
through direct deposit. This has been adjusted a bit since last year as we have moved 
to share these costs based on a “per-usage” structure with the preschool. 
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Employee Benefits - $39,200

Given the unique nature of each of these line items, this section will go a bit more in 
depth than others.

• Pastor Pension is a set 12.5% of Taylor’s Salary (including housing allowance). 
This is a bill paid to the Covenant Pension Fund, we receive a bill for this 
quarterly. We have also been paying into this fund “back pay” because we as a 
congregation could not contribute to this until Taylor was licensed or ordained, 
however we were still responsible for it from his start date at ECC (08/15). 
Taylor was licensed in 2017 and ordained in 2018. 

• Pastor Healthcare is budgeted at $10,000 annually, this was the amount agreed 
upon in Pastor Taylor’s letter of call. Taylor and Rachel have elected to utilize 
health insurance through Rachel’s employer. As a result, our costs as a 
congregation are significantly lower, we typically spend around $5,000 less 
than we budget for this. However, we need to retain the allotted $10,000 in our 
budget should this situation change. 

• Pastor Housing Allowance is a portion of Taylor’s total compensation. Federal Tax 
law allows clergy to portion part of their income that they spend on housing 
costs separately which is not taxable. The percentage may shift any time based 
on Taylor and Rachel’s needs, however the total sum of both categories 
combined does not change during a fiscal year. 

• Workers Comp insurance is a fixed cost based on annual salary totals. 
• Pastor Conference/Retreat is the fund that covers Taylor’s work travel expenses. 

In our letter of call to Pastor Taylor we included that as a congregation we 
would cover the cost of travel to both Midwinter and the Annual Meeting every 
year. This figure represents those events in addition to the funds to attend the 
Pacific Southwest (PSWC) Annual Meeting as well as one other conference for 
professional development at Pastor Taylor’s discretion. 

Administrative Expenses -$15,653

This section of our budget has undergone significant revision over the past 
several years. Every single contract that we had as a congregation for administrative 
needs has been renegotiated within the last three years. This has resulted in a 
significantly lower overall administrative budget. 

Pastor Taylor’s Business Expense budget is proposed to grow by $500 this year, 
in years past this line item has been at $2,400. This was reduced this past year to 
create some funding space for Judy to cover some of her business expenses. However, 
Taylor’s expenses remained mostly the same and are therefore slightly over budget for 
2018. This proposed change to return to slightly above prior levels is based on this 
year’s costs. Business expenses for Pastor Taylor and Judy are funds that are 
designated for them to use to take people out for a meal/coffee, personal professional 
resources such as books, and reimbursement for mileage expenditures. 
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Licenses/Permits/Gas Line Maintenance has been expanded this year to include 
a new contact with a Gas Line Maintenance company. Previously this task had been 
held by a volunteer, however we have found that we have significant work that needs to 
be done to bring ourselves up to code with the Arizona Corporate Commission. Given 
the serious nature of this task the Leadership Team has elected to hand this over to 
professionals for regular maintenance and upkeep. 

Tithe - $8,070

As a congregation we give to four other entities: The Evangelical Church (our 
denomination), The Pacific Southwest Conference (our regional conference), Cheryl 
and Moises Clark who serve as missionaries in Ecuador, as well as the Southern 
Arizona Sanctuary Coalition. The last of these we give specifically to Shalom Mennonite 
Fellowship for the sanctuary/hospitality work that we partner with them on. This covers 
utilities and other assorted expenses associated with housing someone long term. 

The total for this amount is calculated by first determining the total expected 
costs for the year and the subtracting the amount of that which will be covered by rental 
income. That gives us the amount remaining that will need to be covered by 
congregational giving, of that amount we calculate 10% which is divided amongst the 
four entities. We then take that 10% tithe and add that amount on top of needed giving 
for our actual total which is needed in congregational giving. 

These amounts are always an estimate; they are paid out throughout the year in 
increments based on actual year to date giving. Therefore, if giving fluctuates up or 
down so does our tithe. We make sure at the end of each year that we have given the 
correct total based on year end giving. 

Worship and Commissions - $6,000

This portion of our budget represents several components of our congregational life 
given their unique nature here is a more details break down of each category:

• Christian Education supplies costs have gone up as we have added more offerings 
for adult small groups in addition to what we provide for our youth. 

• Congregational Conference/Retreats budget has long been underfunded. This is 
the fund from which we cover the expenses for our delegates to the Annual 
Meeting. In past years’ delegates have had to spend a significant amount of 
their own money in order to represent our congregation. This should make it 
much more financially feasible for our delegates to attend and represent us. 

• Food and Hospitality covers regular stocking of the kitchen with food for 
gatherings, this supplements direct donations. It also covers food for events 
that the church foots the bill for such as workshops or meetings. 

• This year we are proposing combining the budgets for the Connect Committee and 
Outreach Team (which has become defunct) into one budget. The Strategic 
Ministry Planning Team is undergoing discussion on how to reshape our 
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committees to best reflect our mission statement. Given that the process is 
ongoing and will be subject to significant further review and input it is the 
proposal of the Budget Committee and Leadership Team that we leave this 
somewhat vague at this time so that moving forward we have some financial 
room to work within. 

• Advertising is at this time exclusively through Facebook; we typically place one ad 
a month announcing an event or a new Sunday Series. In December, for 
example, we will advertise our Christmas Eve service. 

• Worship Commission covers two expenses our presentation software subscription 
and our CCLI fees. 

Our income comes from three sources: Congregational Giving, Outside rental income, 
and Preschool Rental income. 

Outside Rental Income

This past October Cornerstone Bible Church chose not to renew their lease. 
However, during the same time we signed a lease agreement with Faith Tabernacle 
Church (they use our sanctuary on Thursday evenings). The loss of Cornerstone is 
partially offset by Faith Tabernacle. However, it does leave us with an approximate 
$4,000 deficit annually which will need to be made up through congregational giving in 
2019.  

We also host a number of other groups in our space. On Tuesday morning we 
host TOPS weight loss group, on Saturdays we now host four different 12 Step groups. 
Once a month on Tuesday evenings we host a weight loss surgery support group. The 
income from these groups is meager as they don’t have a regular source of income 
themselves. We view it as part of our ministry to bless and serve our community, given 
that all these groups are focused around helping people either be healthy or free from 
addiction we are happy to provide a low cost place for them to meet. 

Preschool Rental Income

The preschool pays the church $50,000 a year in rental income. This price has 
not moved in several years. The church and the preschool also split any end of year 
overage from the preschool 50/50. While that typically does provide a cash infusion for 
the congregation once a year we cannot count on that so we do not budget for it, 
however it has been extremely beneficial in years past for helping us to make our 
budget. We have also used that overage money in years past to make needed facility 
improvements at the preschool. For example, over the past two years we have had to 
replace four AC units at the preschool which have cost $5,000 each. 
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Congregational Giving

The most significant portion of how we fund our ministry is through 
congregational giving. This is easily the most variable part of our income. If you have 
been a part of the congregation for over a year you may recall that last year in 
December we held a meeting to discuss our giving deficit, we have since see marked 
growth in giving -  for which we can all give thanks! 

As we grow as a congregation so do our costs, and we will need to see continual 
growth in giving in order to meet our rising costs. As you consider this proposed budget 
you are invited to reflect on your own practices of giving and generosity. Voting for this 
budget is a vote of personal ownership by each of us for our part in contributing to the 
work building God’s Kingdom through the ministries of Eastside Covenant Church. 
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